
WHO ARE SOUTH WJILESANARCHISTS?
South Wales Anarchists are a network of /
autonomous collectives who are againstall forms a Y,
of exploitation & bigotry. We engage in direct

3 . . . .' idle.action against capitalism & government, "T_',P.i§“5rwc\
spread information, &build resistance to S S 1,,
create a world based on justice & freedom. 0'
° Government & capitalism is chaos, pitting person against
person, encouraging domination & exploitation to preserve
inequality & privilege. Anarchism is order, delivering
individual liberty 8- social equality through a system of
voluntary cooperation without political, economic or social
hierarchies.
Government & capitallissmcscare not only undesirable, but also
unnecessary. As operate co-
operating on a basissciofc8;
° The ruling class & political
systems, through violence, &
poverty to amass else into
obedience.
0'" like the
G87  their
°¢llVtli °$   
' Parliaments ¢<snm>i tative
systems are an
expression of power, but of powerlessness, since
it just reaffirms the governimesrttisi supposed legitimacy.
Whenever people resist, solidarity & organise without
leaders, anarchism lives. A We aim to strengthen these
bertarian tendencies & helpthem however we can.

Check out: southwalesanarchists.org. Come to our monthly
open Forums if you'd like to get involved. Get in contact:
cardiffanarchists@riseup.net or gwentanarchists@yahoo.co.uk
Anarchism is a very diverse political theory with many different
tendencies. Check out: anarchismfaq.0rg

fCirculation: 8,000 - <5 times Ct year. Distribution: Willing Q
help? Get l5 copies delivered anywhere in south Wales to T

handout to friends & strangers. Totally free. Subscribe
online: gaggedanarchist.tk Email: info@gaggedanarchist.tkl
Learn more: wikipedia.org/wiki/gagged! Befriend us:,
myspace.com/gaggednewsletter. Funding: We rely totally
on donations & occasional benefit gigs, for printing and

Kpostage costs, we are all unpaid volunteers. Cheers. J
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-no Min in iv" Y Rodi" #23 A APRIL/MAY 2002 A GJIGGEDAIWIRCHIST. TI( A mes
school, Parlitt Terrace. 3.l5pm speakers ~...
front of Civic Centre. 4 6pm Public meeting_ I
St David's Church Hall. stopflosyfron.co.uk
7th - South Wales Anarchist  E £ I
Forum, Glan yr Alon Club, Edlogan Way 4 so .
Cwmbron 8pm 4 A S I A
l0th - No Borclers meeting. 7pm, A A
Riverside Community Development Centre,
Brunel Street, Cardiff. Fortnightly.
tt-t2th - Days of Action tor
Squats 8 Autonomous Spaces
international. opril2DD8.squat.net
t2th - ‘Hope not Hate’ March 8.
Rally in Wrexhom. Free coach leaves
Unison House, Custom House St, Cardiff
7.30 8. Newport Railway Station 7.50.
t5th - Picket of Border 8.
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' £210,792 61 s92,2312o [ti/A Ne AM] (N/A NewAM] £19,540 as £421,370 o7 E
Buildings, 3i-33 Newport Road, Cardiff,
l2n0on. noborderswales.0rg.uk
20th - love Music Hate Racism A

' T's New ort Sex Wales & if iiglgr l I I P ' I lordElis Thomas T Mick Bates Elin Jones llirsty Williams in S Paul vies P Angelaurns lihodri Glyn Thomas Nick Saurne Alon Davies Joyce Watson Nerylns P
- New AM) ll'l,/Pi- New 9,155. . , . - W - -A h - 8‘ k d Th c12,oas.s1 cs3,42a.4o cas,2oo.so cs2,sss.as (ti/Anarc y music spo en wor e

Point, Mount Stuart Square, Cardiff.
24th - No Borclers meeting. 7pm.
26th - Stop St Athan Military
Academy - Demonstration meet City
Hall lawns, l.30pm. no2metrix.com
26th - Unite against Racism gig
Dreodzone, Mulotto 8. others. Club With
No Nome, Guildhall Place, Cardiff 9pm
27th - Love Music, tlate Racism
Carnival, London. E20 coach leaves
from Us, Clarence Place, Newport 9am.
29th - No to Military Academy
meeting 6.30pm Temple of Peace, Cathays
Pork, Cardiff. no2metrix.com
“fly
7th - South Wales Anarchist
Forum, Fancy Dress Shop, 6 Clifton
Street Cardiff. 8pm.

Cordiit Social Cenire ES homeless! Meet
wednesctoy 7pm Fancy Dress Shop, Clifton
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EIII III II G II GB ll 6 l leuan Wyn Jones Alan Fired Jones Gareth lanes Darren Millar Ann lanes Sandy Mewies Carl Sargeant
. . - W - . . 100,061.07 (N/A - New AM) ca

on ea 24 £33,006 so 221120204 (N/A Ne AM) (N/A NewAM) (N/A NewAM]

80
Karen Sinclair Janet Ryder Brynie Williams Mark lshervioocl Eleanor liurnham

4,4". ,U93.05 EU2,635.23 E88,323.62 E92,l9l.63£92
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Andrew Davies ' Gwenila Thomas Brian Gibbons inn
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' ‘talllyod ' ' ice Gregory Larwynlones lluilay
E8l,842.47 £88,437.85 £70,8l9.27 £85,577.32 37,992.37 £73,8'l4.07 933,415.14 £89,886.70 £83,428.49 (ti/A-ttewAM] £74,28l.35

l l.ElgltlDtt-Pitt-tlt&W5 TChristine'Chapman Jane“ Davidson Jane Hutt lihodri Morgan ionathn Morgan Jenny Ranrlerson l0t't‘tIll|1B_llElt‘i'Bll _ David Molding
£tt4,582.27 £85,'l25.44 £t00,9t3.40 £B2,3U9.72 E 'l7U,357.°5 £12,268.7l £75,160.20 £67,343.05 £68,553..Q5

Hiivi Lewis Trish law ' Lynne Neagle "Ni'clc-Ramsay letireyTCu'thbert ' lrenellames Tllasemaryufiultler John Griffiths William Graham
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BRUTAL ARREST AT PRO-OHOIGE DEMO
On the 4th March 150 people held a protest outside the City
Temple against the ”Passion for Life” anti-abortion road show
(see last issue). Keynote speaker Anne Widdecombe didn't
even turn up. The protest was peaceful 8 without incident, apart
from an apparently arbitrary arrest of one Cardiff woman. A
number of witnesses back up the woman's claims that she had
done nothing other than take some photos. Despite this she was
arrested for obstruction & taken to Fairwater police station
where she was subjected to a forced strip search.
The woman was handcuffed & forced to the floor where the police used ‘pain compliance’
techniques to remove her clothes, including her underwear. While she was restrained on
the floor naked from the waist down, one of the coppers shouted repeatedly that she was
a ‘fucking bitch’ that this was ‘making her day’ & that it would ‘teach her a lesson’.
The cops said they strip searched her because of ‘a history of mental illness & self harm’
(which is completely untrue) despite the fact that they had decided to search her even
before she was asked for her name. Conveniently for the cops the cell had no CCTV.
The woman is a prominent individual in ‘Fitwatch’ a group which monitors the activities of
the police Forward Intelligence Teams (FIT). This is a specialist police unit which compiles
data on people involved in protests. They have a long track record of intimidating
protesters. The police have recently tried & failed on two separate occasions to get
convictions against Fitwatch activists, & have been increasingly resorting to bullying tactics.
The woman arrested is quite sure that her arrest is connected to her Fitwatch activities.
"Unless the police just had a grudge against photographers, there really is no other
explanation for what happened. I will be taking my own legal case against them.”
The police are continuing with a prosecution & a trial date is set for the 3rd June.
Supporters are welcome. If you or anyone you know witnessed the arrest, please get in
contact: defycops@yahoo.co.uk. Check out: fitwatch.blogspot.com

ROAD BUILDING ON DUTE PARK   
Cardiff Council has had to temporarily withdraw a
scheme to build a major bridge, new two-lane
carriageway & substantial road-widening into Bute
Park, after they illegally destroyed loads of trees near
the sitebefoite getting planning permission. l
The idea is to provide access for articulated lorries so the council can host more commercial
events. Bute Park is an oasis of green in the city & should be kept as a public space, but
the council is making big bucks hiring it out. They reckon they can make more money by
bulldozing a road through it & don’t care about the ecological impact. The decision will
now be made by the Assembly, who will doubtless just be looking for their cut.

LORD GOLDSMITH: IIERDAL DIARRHOEA I
Not content with brainwashing kids to be subservient at school,
the State now wishes to force children to swear an oath of
allegiance to Queen & country. The idea was proposed by Lord
Goldsmith, the man who ’legalised' the invasion of Iraq for the
UK government. Now he has the cheek to preach to us about
good citizenship & the need to be law abiding subjects who know
our place in this ‘great’ nation of ‘ours’.
Our problem is civil obedience not civil disobedience. There are too many people who do
not question the actions of an increasingly authoritarian 8 corporate led government.
Oppressive political systems can never ultimately control our minds, we are free men &
women, we refuse to bow down to Lord Goldsmith & the corporate/government elite who
live in luxury while others survive in abject poverty.

IRAO DEATHS MOUNT
As the US casualty figure reaches
4,000, statistics reveal more Welsh
servicemen have died in Iraq as a
proportion of the population than
any of the invading countries, A
except the USA. In total, 13 Welsh troops have been killed in the 5 year war, a ratio of
one death per 231,123 welsh people. The US has a ratio of 1 in every 78,076 people. 175
UK troops in all have been killed in Iraq. The most conservative realistic estimate of Iraqi's
killed is 89,928 8. rising. Check out iraqbodycount.org
This horrific aggressive conflict, sold as a quest to topple a dictator was fought for the
interests of western profit 81 control. A war sold on lies is being paid for in blood.
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DAM CORPORATIONS, DAM GREEDY   
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Labour Peer Baroness Dean of Thornton-Ie-Fylde must be
ththktho ehe'e wen the tettetv ettet the teteet ‘respected’
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For the last 25 years, the people trying to get their hands on billions have been the usual
corporate thugs, who always seem to be first in the queue for government handouts.
Whether the project is lead by the Severn Tidal Power Group, consisting of Balfour Beatty,
ALSTOM Hydro, Taylor Woodrow Construction, Robert McAIpine, Tarmac & Rolls Royce
or a government department, these corporations will be cashing in. The £15 billion
estimated price tag is likely to creep up to £60 billion!
Balfour Beatty have been at the centre of many scandals, but perhaps none worse than the
Pergau Dam project which has become the byword for western corruption. Also involved
was Mark Thatcher, acting for Cementation International, the other partner. Meanwhile his
mummy was pushing through a £billion arms deal with the Malaysian government, using
the consjruction of a dam as an illegal sweetener. Balfour Beatty got a fat profit, even
though the government had to repay aid money it had stolen.
At ALSTOM Hydro's Yusufeli Dam project in Turkey, there is no resettlement plan to cater
for 30,000 people who are going to be flooded out. The project doesn't even conform to
World Bank guidelines, which speaks volumes! It's the same story with ALSTOM work on
the controversial Three Gorges Dam in China & the Bujagali Dam in Uganda.
Taylor Woodrow Construction (Baroness Dean of Thornton-Ie-Fylde is a director) has an
appaling safety record. In 2000, they were fined £80,000 after 30tonnes of scaffolding
fell from a 12-storey building in Cardiff because 70% of the ties hadn't been put in place.
Tarmac bunged £300,000 to the Tories in return for £250 million pounds worth of
contracts. Just the people Gordon Brown can do business with.

THE NEW DOSS, SAME AS THE OLD DOSS
No sooner have we waived off Peter Hain the brand new Secretary
of State for Wales, Paul Murphy (MP for Torfaen) is installed in
power. Murphy has an exemplary track record as a New Labour
MP, fully supporting the illegal invasion of Iraq & vigorously
opposing the call for a public inquiry. His voting record shows his .
unbridled support for privatising the NHS by the back door, introducing ID cards, student
top-up fees, anti-terrorism laws & the expensive replacement to Trident nuclear weapons.
The more things change, the more they stay the same...

THE OUEEN IS A DIRTY SOUATTER!
The queen has won squatter’s rights over huge parts of
the Severn estuary after a legal battle with a Cardiff
businessman Mark Roberts. He claims he ‘owns’ much of
the Welsh Marches after ‘acquiring’ over 60 Lordships of
the Manor. Judges said it was "beyond doubt” that "the
law of adverse possession" - known as squatter’s rights — "applies to both the Crown 8
citizen”, & as the crown had been in possession of the land for hundreds of years, it now
effectively owned it. Everyone in the UK has the right to claim land after 12 years of
unchallenged possession.

corneas ARE *couou* WANKERS *cauon*
The Cardiff activist arrested before the No Borders demo last September
(see c;/1-cI;c;E,=1>! #20), had her case thrown out of court. It was
deemed a misuse of Section 50 of the Police Reform Act 2002 to
demand her details for a potential ASBO after she coughed ‘wankers’
This Act is the only way cops can demand someone's name & address before an arrest. It's
been popular with police to intimidate & harass, but it seems unlikely this will stop misuse.

OPEN UNIVERSITY DEGREE IN DEATH  
Anti-militarists help a protest outside the Cardiff offices of the
Open University (OU) as part of the National Day of Action
for University Ethical Investment on 27th February. The OU
along with the likes of Raytheon (cluster bomb makers) &
Qinetiq (ballistic missile manufacturers) are part of the Metrix consortium that is set to build
& run a military training academy at St Athan using £14 billion of public money. It will train
not only personnel from the UK , but from any regime or private company willing to pay.
The next demonstration is on Saturday 26th April, 1.30pm, outside Cardiff City Hall. All
welcome to oppose the tax-payer funded war factory. Check out: no2metrix.com


